
 
 
 
 
PRIZES at #RTSPECTRA Season 2 
 
Twitter champ - There is a prize for the highest tweets on each day and also for the 
one with the overall highest tweets over three days. The day winner wins a hamper 
of books from Westland. The overall winner wins a mega hamper of books. We will 
track top tweets here https://bit.ly/SPECTRATWEET. The tweets will be refreshed at 
1.45 pm IST every day. Remember to add #RTSPECTRA in all your tweets and 
tag @RepTodayMag. 
 
Lunch pictures - For those who opted for conference lunch, you may post an image 
on Twitter or Instagram by tagging @reptodaymag and @qminapp + @tajhotels with 
hashtag #RTSPECTRA. On both days we will choose one winner each on both the 
networks and the winner will get a gift card worth Rs 3000/- each from Taj 
Experiences. 
 
Leaderboard topper - The SPECTRA adda offers various elements. Explore all of 
them and earn points along the way. Those with the highest points on each day win 
a book each and one among the toppers who writes an article on their favourite 
session which is chosen by the Content Director of Reputation Today wins a Google 
Nest Mini. One gadget to be won on each day.  
 
Personal website - If you are a delegate who has a personal website, send a blank 
mail to admin@commsnews.com with your website URL in the subject line by 2200 
hours on 22nd September. Then tweet your website with #RTSPECTRA delegate and 
tag @commsnews_ - the one with the best personal website as per the Content 
Team at Comms News, wins a piece of office furniture: a Godrej Chair worth Rs 
11,000/- or can choose any one Godrej products of similar or lesser value from 
Amazon and we will send it over to you. 

https://bit.ly/SPECTRATWEET
mailto:admin@commsnews.com
https://www.amazon.in/GODREJ-INTERIO-Motion-Executive-Finish/dp/B07H4Q3584/

